Keble College JCR General Meeting MINUTES

MT2016 – Sunday 2016 – Week 5
_______________________________________
1. Apologies of absence:
Shakeel Hashim- Absent
Mikey Venables- Absent
______________________________________________________________

2. Officers’ Reports:
President (Caitlin Brown)
 Thanks for filling in survey on laptops.
 Message library on any problems like wifi.
 There will be a pancake van this week.
 Thursday- we will have dogs in the JCR.
 JCR- space that anyone can use at any time. Societies can host events but you can’t stop
others. Let Patrick or me know in advance if you would like to use JCR.
 Different polls in JCR and MCRs. Doors open. Time tbc.
 Fred- Andrew Neil presenting on BBC.
Vice President (Isobel Roberts-Rajoo)
 Hustings for VP open today.
 Meat-free Mondays will be implemented.
 Bike racks- we are waiting for parts from Germany. Parts of bike rack will remain closed.
Treasurer (John Bryant)

Secretary (Patrick Hall)
 Nominations for Sec, E&E, C&A and Entz are open so please apply for these roles and ask any
questions to me or others holding these roles. If societies or anyone else hosting events in
the JCR have problems with disrespectful or disruptive JCR members, let Caitlin or me know
rather than restricting access.
Welfare (Jan Thilawardana and Ellie Gomes)
 Events uni-wide- 5th week blues.
 Care packages will be available from Oxford wide.
 Fill in feedback form
 Film might- Friday
Equal Ops (Flo Odunubi)
 Event in New College
 Run for disabilities.
Accommodation (Anna Barona)
 Thanks for filling in form, second years.
 Second year modern linguists need to fill this in.

OUSU Rep (Rich Matousek)
 Demo for protest against tuition fees.
Freshers’ Week President (Mikey Venables)

Charities (Dani Alavarez)
 Email about the panto will soon be sent out.
Entz (Laura, Matt and Fergus)
 Thursday of 6th week. Craft, ale and cider tasting. Starts at 8:15
Arts & Pubs (Una O’Sullivan)
 Keble Art Room- well attended last time so come along at 7pm.
 Wed 6th- film night in O’Reilly for arts and puns and welfare. Probs Love Actually.
Environment & Ethics (Jake Palmer)
 Thanks for the veggie pledge and meat free Monday motion.
 Setting up more channels for donating blood.
Careers & Alumni (Shakeel Hashim)

Academic Affairs (Matt Roberts)
 Thanks for applying to KAL committee.
 We need more peeps for tours on Thursday.
 Let me know of complaints related to academic life.
LGBTWe will go to Magdalen college for an event with other colleges.
Isobel- Drama Cuppers- I wrote the play. Jeevan is directing. Costs a pound to see it on Friday. Play is
about five people about to go to university but their friend died just before. Dealing with loss and
change.
Fraser- Keble drink is under way. We will make up different pitches for writing reviews. I will speak
to the Warden.
Caitlin- Don’t talk to Warden from start.
Matt- Will pints go down to £2?
Isobel- Bar are blaming brexit.
Caitlin- college only found out in August so did not inform us.
Will- Varsity- we have sold more tickets. OURC winter session- 18th Nov- it is a big marquee event
and there will be a lot of cheap alcoholic drinks. Party for the club last night was great.

3. Hustings for VP:
Megan: Second year Physics student.
Main goal- listen to JCR about change in college.
Use hall feedback form and make it more accessible.
Available on Keble Noticeboard. Prize for filling it in the most.
Prices have gone up- work with treasurer to make sure it doesn’t go up to much.
Pizza and drink discounts.
MCR turned into JCR Kitchen- MCR is moving to Acland. This could become ours. I believe
that you should have more of a say in this.
Café- healthy alternatives are not great so could be improved.
Feedback- café and pizza topping can be put on this.

I would bring domestic issues to the JCR.
Tiger: First year physics student.
I am strongly moved by sense of community in JCR and in college.
I want to foster this spirit.
I have experience and necessary skills.
I have negotiated with governing board at school for students.
Wide range of events with student- I have become a good listener, organised, open minded.
Enthusiastic and passionate.
I could settle in the position quickly and benefit everyone.
Uphold my duties – represent in the JCR members. I want to pass on your voice and idea
with gov body.
Sort out activities with the Pres and other committee members.
I would greatly maintain and improve the JCR.
Questions
What do you think of MFM?
Megan-JCR is officially non-political but I voted for meat-free Monday.
Tiger- we should respect the majority viewpoint- this is what we should do. We should listen
to everyone. Is there an alternative to mfm for these people?
Issy- Form participation,a part from mfm, is quite low, How could you do this?
Megan- I pidged freddos for accommodation form. So this would be a good idea.
Tiger- advertise very well that the survey well. We need to stress that issues are related to
us.
Café does ice creams in the summer- which would you choose?
Megan- Solero or Magnum
Tiger- Chocolate- triple chocolate
Caitlin- how flexible are your timings? Things come up last minute.
Megan- I don’t do anything else?
Tiger- I think I can as I am a physicist too.
Megan- I have had more time to adjust.
Challenge:
24 hours to gather feedback. MFM Google form had 230 respondents. You will get this
feedback within the next half an hour. Pick ten of the best suggestions. Create poll on
Facebook, gather as many votes as possible and present most popular idea to Emile and
Rich.

4. Matters for Discussion

5.

Any Other Business

Voting online for vote on Tuesday between 8am and 8pm. Announced in the bar

